Holiday Club Extra Curricular Schedule - Week 1

Below you will find the schedule for the extra activities on offer this Easter.
Holiday. We offer the se alongside our own fun packed days of arts, crafts,
science, cooking, sports with our professional coaches, shows, competitions,
games and fun fun fun!
Date

Activity 1 (Morning)

Activity 2 (Afternoon)

Monday 1st
April

Curling

Mamma Mia!

Teams compete in sliding large
stones toward the goal… Our professional coaches will help you
learn the rules and have fun
learning a new sport!

Try this high energy drama, dance and
singing class, where you will get to
learn some scenes, songs and dances
from the Mamma Mia films and Musicals!

Onboard Skatepark Scooter Fun

Basketball

The guys from Onboard Skatepark
are in to teach the children some
new scooter tricks and skills!
Don’t forget your scooter!

Unity Gym bring us an exclusive basketball skills and games session for everyone to try and enjoy!

Wednesday 3rd
April

Science-Fossils & Dinosaurs

Glow in the dark Street Dance

We'll be finding out about evolution, investigating dinosaurs, and
even excavating our own fossils to
take home in this fantastic paleontology workshop!

Get ready to strut your stuff on the
dance floor with some cool new moves
you can learn at Jaron’s *exclusive*
street dance class..now with added
glow!

Thursday 4th
April

Circus, Magic & Ballon Making

Ninja Skills

Circus performer Scott Polykett
brings us an *exclusive* circus,
magic and balloon modelling session where children will get to try
some circus skills, watch some
magic tricks and even get to see
balloon models being made!

Ever fancied yourself as a Ninja with
stealthy moves and a pair of
nunchucks!? Well our skilled Martial Arts
professional is bringing in a range of
padded nunchucks and swords to try out
in this super fun but completely safe
class!

*Friday Favourites*

(Children have the chance to choose all
their favourite games and activities,
and we have to do them. Great fun!)

Tuesday 2nd
April

Friday 5th
April

Holiday Club Extra Curricular Schedule - Week 2

Below you will find the schedule for the extra activities on offer this Easter
Holiday. We offer the se alongside our own fun packed days of arts, crafts,
science, cooking, sports with our professional coaches, shows, competitions,
games and fun fun fun!
Date

Activity 1 (Morning)

Activity 2 (Afternoon)

Monday 8th
April

Lacrosse

Fencing

Lacrosse is a team sport played with Learn and practice your fencing
a special stick and ball. Players use skills with our Professional Fencing
the head of the lacrosse stick to car- Coach!
ry, pass, catch, and shoot the ball
into the goal! You've probably never
tried it before-now’s your chance!
Tuesday 9th
April

Kickboxing

Beatboxing/Rapping/Song Writing

Learn the discipline and moves of
this popular form of Kick boxing in
our informative and fun classes!

Try your hand at busting some
rhymes, writing your own song or
even try beat boxing with multiskilled performer Jaron!

Wednesday 10th African Drumming
April
*Exclusive* drumming workshop
lead by ‘Unbeatable Energy’ where
all children will get chance to join in
a group drumming session, learn
about rhythm and most of
all..experience the ‘Unbeatable
Energy’ of African Drumming!

Gemini Shake It!

Thursday 11th
April

Athletics

Science-Seedbombs & Catapults

Come and join in our special Mini
Olympics for some fun competitions
and games including running, jumping & throwing events!

We will be making some fun seedbombs and catapults that can be
fired at areas outside which need
brightening up. In a few weeks time
there should be some flowers growing where the seedbombs landed!

*Friday Favourites*

(Children have the chance to
choose all their favourite games
and activities, and we have to do
them. Great fun!)

Friday 12th
April

Come and have a dance to the BEST
songs that will get you dancing away
with your friends! Learn some new
moves and have some fun!

